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SITUATION IN CHINA OROWINO

MORE SERIOUS.

Vhar Sugar Bt Ar Orown la)
Stat of Coloradoi

Omaha. Neb. (8peclal.)-Su- gar City.
Colo., situated about fifty miles east of
Pueblo, is a growing young city. It hi
surrounded by 12,0o0 seres of ths Unset

Irrigated sugar beet Isnds known to
man. A very large number of Russians
ire rapidly setting round sbout there.
Five hundred were recently tsken out
:here to their new homes by the Mis- -'

iouri Pacific railroad. They traveled
in ten passenger cars, snd with them,
ittsched to the end of the train, were
six freight cars filled with household
effects. In a short while the same road
will be called upon to handle another
excursion to same place, equally as
large.

It is said by thos acquainted with th
culture of sugar beets that the dark,
rich, sandy loam about Sugar City is
the very ideal for that business. Th
lands are supplied with an irrigation)
ystem that cannot be excelled. Water
s taken from the Arkansas river snd
ilso from sn inexhaustible supply from.
Twin Lakes, which are used as s mon-

ster storage basin. No wonder that
where there was only a tent on ths
first of last March there Is today a vig-
orous, hustling city of 1,000 people, with
a rapidly increasing population.

For the present the National Sugar
Beet company, which owns practically
all the land, is hiring the new settlers,
but the lands are on the market for
sale, conditioned that a certain per cent
Is cultivated In sugar beets. This pro.
vlso insures the perpetuation of th
suggestive meaning as well as th
beautiful name of our splendid new city

nmu ltte sra reran.
Th Outlook In th Wtsst I Vary

Platt)rirt.
Omaha. Neb. (Special.) The condi-

tion of Nebraska's live stork resources
are attracting a good deal of attention
Just at present because of the flatter-
ing crop prospects. Everything indi-
cates s wheat yield of 75.000,000 bushels
and a yield of corn about equal to last
year 93.000,000 bushels. The old corn
has been clesned up very thoroughly
through the state because of the exces-
sive number of hogs and rattle fed In

the state the past year. Not In the
history of the west was the condition
of live stock breeders snd handlers so
good ss now. All grsdes of live stock
are from 5 to 10 per cent higher than
it has ever been In Nebraska's history.
During the month of May just closed
there arrived at the South Omaha live
stock market 81.M2 head of cattle,

hogs, 7I.8M) sheep and 3.729 horses
and mules. These figures are'remark-abl- e

In that they were the largest for
the month of May In the history of the
market. The following figures, show-

ing the receipts four years ago, will
give a better Idea of the strides made
by this market than can be gained
from words:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. Horses.
May, 1WS..37.5W) 1I,37 60.450 733

May, 1900. .81,902 244.958 72.R90 3,729

From the above figures It will be
noted that the receipts of ratUe and
hogs have more than doubled In four
years, while the receipts of sheep have
Increased largely and receipts of horses
have doubled several times over.

While a large gain In receipts Is al-

ways of Interest to the friends of a
market as showing Increased produc-
tion, and hence greater prosperity In

the country, the matter of price Is of

grceter Interest to live stock growers.
During the past month the highest
price paid for corn fed beeves nn this
market was t",.30. which compares with
the highest price paid during the same
month of previous years as follows:

1900. 1S99. m. 1S37. IVXi.

May 15.30 .5.30 $4.fl5 4.!5 .15

According to there figures the market
Is now over V per hundred higher than
It was four years iago, which means
that every corn fed steer In Nebraska
Is worth 112 to $16 more than in 1KW.

Other kinds of cattle are higher In the
Fame proportion. As Nebraska Is cred-

ited with a total of 2.206,595 head of

cattle of all kinds for 100 this gain In

price Is no small matter.
In the cnr of hoes the gain In val

nncytvanta Road Control ths
Coal Re I on.

BT PURCHASE.
Lone Island.
Baltimore A Ohio.
Lehigh Valley.
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Western N. T. A Pa,
Norfolk A Western.
Reading.

BT LEASES.

Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy.
Philadelphia, Pa. (Special.) By the

same methods pursued In gaining pos-
session of the long list of roads printed
above, the Pennsylvania railroad has
secured control of the Philadelphia A

Reading railroad. This completes the
partition of the anthracite coal terri-
tory between the New York Central
and Pennsylvania systems, and places
the coal business of the east in the
hands of a practical trust

What this means for the consumers
will appear later. The railroad men
declare that it does not Imply an In-

crease in the price of coal. It simply
means economy In production and in

handling. Duplicate offices will be
abolished. Ruinous competition will be
ended. Perhaps the price of coal to
consumers will fall.

Under the constitution of Pennsyl
vania the railroad of that name can-

not absorb a competing or rival road.
The Reading is both, so the deal is
worked roundabout through the New
York Central, which is now working
hand in glove with its former great
rival.

At the conference last November be-

tween President Galloway of the New
York Central and President Casaatt of
the Pennsylvania, It was agreed to par-
tition off the hard and soft coal terri-

tory. Since then the Pennsylvania has
acquired the West Virginia fields, the
Youghiogheny region and the fields

tapped by the B. & O., the Chesapeake
& Ohio and the New York & Western
roads.

The New York Central's control of
the Reading Is obtained through the
Morgan and W. K. Vanderbilt holdings.
J. Plerpont Morgan has a five years'
agrjement under the late receivership
of the Reading to handle its stock and
care for its fiduciary Interests. Under
this agreement he has acquired control
of a majority of the stock.

J. Plerpont Morgan is really the rail
road and coal king of America.

THE UKE RATES TO 60 UP.

Which Is Owing To Rockefeller's
Corner On Tonnage.

Duluth, Minn. (Special.) For years
vessel men of the lakes have endeav
ored to make such combinations as
make such combinations as would tie
up ships and hold back tonnage when
the market was in need of support, but

they have never been able to do so.

through the multiplicity of conflicting
interests. What they could never do,
the Rockefeller Interest, single-hande-

has accomplished without trouble, by
reason of its great tonnage capacity.

There are now tied up in this harbor
capacity for nearly 200,000 tons every
ten days, belonging to the Rockefeller
company. The waiting fleet includes
ten whaJeback barges, five whaleback
steamships and several other sleet ships
of the company, both owned and char-
tered. As a result freights have al-

ready advanced and will undoubtedly
get to $1.25 a ton the season contract
rate, shortly. The Interesting fact of
this tie-u-p is that these. Rockefeller
boats make money at the rate of SO

cents a ton, and that every cent they
can force up rates by delay will cost the
Carnegie Steel company half a cent a
ton on 1,500,000 tons of contracted
freisht.

BECKHAM'S REQUEST DENIED.

Cov. Mount Refuses Extradition of
W.S.Taylor.

Indianapolis, Ind. (Special.) B. F.
Suter, sheriff of Franklin county, Ky.;
Colonel Thomas C. Campbell, chief at
torney for the Goebel prosecution, and
Justice Goebel, brother of William Goe
bel, who was shot In Frankfort by an
assassin, arrived here today, bringing
with them a requisition for the extradi-
tion of William S. Taylor, former gov
ernor of Kentucky. Colonel Campbell
made a long argument before Governor
Mount for Taylor's extradition. The
governor took the case under advise
ment and tonight refused to honor the
requisition issued by Governor Beck-

ham of Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky. Governor Beckham

has addressed a requisition for the re-

turn of W. 8. Taylor to the governor
of Pennsylvania. The object la to cap-
ture Taylor If he ventures outside of
Indiana and attempts to attend the na-

tional convention at Philadelphia.

cum ah re k::es,
Grant An Elht Hour Work Day

To HI Workman.
Butt. Mont. (Special.) Miners' un-

ion day was celebrated here and was
the most memorable in the history of
the camp. During the exercises In the
opera house, following the procession,
letter were read from Senator W. A.
Clark and T. August Helnt, the latter
th head of th Montana Ore Purchas-

ing company, granting th miners In
their employ their request for an eight-ho- ur

working day. In his letter Sen
ator Clark says:

"I realise th basardous character of
th labor m th mines and that It In-

creases with depth of working by reason
of difficulty of ventilation and other
reasons. I am satisfied that ths de-

mand for shortening the time for a
day's work to eight boar In ail under
ground workings Is not an unreaeon-a- b

M. and I bar given laatrwctloas
t the swperla trade ts of ail my mines
to adopt the eight-bo- or ytesj bsgla- -

wiu tat iMk

OSNSRAL BOTHA CHECKS THE
BRITISH ADVANCE.

RETREATS III SAFETY.

Th Long Resistance and th Saf
Retreat of th Boers Surprls

th British,

London. (Special.) Roberts In a dis-

patch to the war office announces that
Botha and the men who he had In the
battle fifteen miles east of Pretoria
retired to the eastward after another
day's hard fighting. Roberts also an-

nounces that his easy occupation of
Pretoria was made possible by BuJIer's
movement at Laing's Nek. The dis-

patch follows:

"Iretori June 13. Krownstadjt Is

trongly held. Methuen visited the
place yesterday from Honlngsprlut and
ound it quiet. He has returned to the
thenoster river.

"We were engaged all of yesterday
with Botha's army, who fought with
determination, holding the cavalry on
both flanks. Hamilton, assisted by the
guards' brigade and Pole-Carew- 's di-

vision, took the bill In front, causing
the enemy to retire to a second posi-
tion eastward. The great extent of the
operations render the progress slow.
Our casualties were moderate. Later
the enemy evacuated a strong position
during the night, moving easlward.

"Buller's force and mine afforded mu-

tual assistance. The occupation of
Pretoria caused the retirement of many
Boers from Laing's Nek, while Buller's
sdvance to Volksrust caused them to

'ear danger from the rear."

BOERS ARE NOT YET CONQUERED.

Seneral Botha Resists British At-ta- ct

For TWo Day,
London. (Special.) That Command-

ant General Louis Botha' should have
been able to stand for two days against
Lord Roberts and then to retreat with-

out losing any guns or having any
of his men captured is taken to mean
that he has a force which the British
must still reckon as formidable wh-- n

acting defensively. The pacification of
the whole Transvaal, especially the
wide spaces far from the railroad, is
reckoned a business requiring months
rather than weeks. Meanwhile every-

thing goes well for the British arms. A

Uoer bulletin issued, June 12 at Machj-dor- p

said:
"Both wings of the federal forces

touched the advancing enemy at 10 a.
m., east of Pretoria. Fighting con-

tinued until dark. The enemy, thousn
In overwhelming numbers, were
checked along a line of thirty-si- x miles,
and the burghers succeeded In driving
bact their right wing five miles. Two

burghers were killed and ten wounded."
Another Machodorp announcement is

that the First regiment of General Bul-

ler's force attacked Almond's Nek and
nas "annihilated;" but as the British
were in overwhelming force, the burgh-
ers were compelled to abandon the nek

A dispatch from Lourenzo Mar-

quesas, dated yesterday, says: "'resi-
dent Kruger Is holdlng.on to his gol 1

and is Issuing paper notes from a prcis
in his executive car. The Boer govern-
ment's coin stock is exhausted, and
they are now paying out plain gold
disks, unstamped. Some who have de-

clined to accept notes have taken their
salaries In gold bars. The Boer gov-

ernment is fctill paying out much gold
In that way.

"Two steamers arrived at Loureuzo
Marquesas yesterday, bringing several
tons of supplies consigned to Portu-
guese merchants, but destined for the
Boers. One hundred American,
Frenchmen, Germans and Hollanders
have arrived there by various steameri,
en route for the Transvaal. Mr. Crovn.,
the British consul general, has large
Btocks of clothing for the British pris-
oners, but he will not forward these
until be gets assurances that the Boers
will not take them for their own use.

"General Buller will be unable to ad-

vance further until he gets suppli.it.
He will probably wait until the tunnel
has been cleared. Nearly every farm
house his transports passed flew a
white flag. The British took nothing
without paying for It, and a brisk bus-
iness was done In bread, milk and
chickens by thrifty housewives, who
were pleased to get so much Engllsn
money.

General Bundle had a sharp skirmish
it Flckburg June 12. The Boers had
aeen aggressive along the whole Kick-our- g

Senekal line and attacked Flck-

burg In force. The British outposts re-

tired to the village. General Rundlq
held the attention of the Boers In front
with two guns, while the yeomanry
were sent around to their rear and
drove them off with a loss to the Brl',.
Ish of three wounded. Two patrols
were also wounded.

President Steyn Is at Uunlt Kop. His
presence there Is supposed to account
for the Boer activity.

BUBS STOCK YARDS COMPAMT.

Chicago, III. (Special) John C.
Chrisman bss brought suit for $75,000

damages against ths Union Stock Yard
ind Transit company, alleging that In
ISM it refused to rent him ground on
whlc hto build, later using ths ground
Itself. The action brings Into promi-
nence the question of the right of a
sorporatloa to use its property for pur-
poses other than those set forth In
th charter under which It operates.

CME TROOPS LANDED.

pert From Shanghai of Atrocious
Act of tha China Against

Foreign Raldent.

Tiro Tsin. (Special.) The Russian
Dart landed (our eight-centimet- er guns.
Tacac, with the 1.700 men, will start
a tha inarch (or Pekln tomorrow.
A train filled with searchlights pa-are- Js

the line between Tien Tsin and
Taka.

The opinion is growing that the Im-

perial troops will attack the lnterna-Usa- al

troops near the capital, probably
at rang Tai. ,

General Tung Fu Slang is in front
14 General Nieh In the rear of the
(wards. Ten thousand foreign drilled
Txaep are still at Shanghai.

Lsadoa. (Special.) A special dls
from Shanghai says an uncon- -

report has reached there from
TWo Tsin to the effect that a foreign
fegaen has been burned and that a

minister has been killed. The
bcs. It Is added, are withheld pend

sag confirmation of the report.
It Is further rumored here that the

tateiaational relief parties are expert
acing great difficulties in regard to
revisions and water. It is said that

Sac delay has been caused by the fear
that the force wa insufficient to over-ea- ae

the opposition that might be
and thus precipitate a massa-a- r

at the capital.
It is added that the Japanese have

ant two more cruisers and have landed
3N additional troops.

A telegram received from Tunnan Fu
ays that the English and French mis-

sions there have been burned and that
she foreign residents have taken refuge
is the viceroy's residence. The trouble,
taxis dispatch says, is reported to be due
as French intrigues.

The Times publishes the following
Sum Tien Tsin, via Shanghai, June 14:

"A serious conflict has occurred' be-

tween the international column and
a Mohammedan troops of General

Tung Fu Slang near Pekin."
A Shanghai dispatch dated June 15

says: "A Chinese steamer laden with
azata and ammunition cleared from
Shaagbai today, bound for Tien Tsin."

"A notorious murderer, who was de- -

by the municipality of Shanghai
the Chinese authorities. Is being

rwly stoned to death in a cage. Thou- -

of spectators watch his agonies
dally. -

Washington, D. C. (Special.) A dis-Sjas-

has been received at the British
its my here from Admiral Seymour,

ttx command of the international troops,
warm an their way to Pekin. The dis-

patch disclosed the extreme difficulties
nesantered, mainly in the form of
tracks destroyed, and stated that the
progress was only three miles for the
(needing twenty-fou- r hours. The com-

manding admiral felt that it would be
desirable to have additional force in
order to meet every contingency,

the general feeling was express-a- d

that the trouble would be less diff-

icult to deal with than had been expect-m- d.

la calculated that with the three
riles covered In the twenty-fou- r hours

preceding the admiral's dispatch, which
v dated yesterday, the international

t i.t was twenty-fiv- e miles from Pekin.
Thr is every indication, however, that
a twenty-five-mi- le stretch will be

about the most difficult of the route.
The admiral makes no further mention
mt farther engagements.

CSS COYER EVERY LESATIOI.

Th Foreign Officials Ask For Mors
Troop From Each Power.

Tien Tsin. (Special.) The Interna-saa- l
expedition is now at Lang Fang,

Balf way to Pekln. The troops found
a station destroyed and 200 yards of
Va track torn up. Upon approaching

th station they found Boxers still car-ayi-

so the work of destruction, but
the latter bolted Into the village upon
tafe approach of the advance party. A

feeU from a er was dropped
Sato the.' village and the Boxers fled up
.Sh Ud. Above the station a small
fcsarty was discovered engaged In tear-la- ;

up the track, hut a few long range
aawA drove them off. The patrol

morning and reports that
S)nil'snd a quarter of the track has
Sean, destroyed. The expedition will Ja

for th present at Lang Pang.
A sMritf who arrived this morning

Pskls and Lang Prang brought a
from th American legation stat- -

K Oat General Tung Fu Slang
the entrance o( foreign

MS tS Pekin. .Ten thousand troops
re gwaraiag th south sat. The cou-C- af

Maoris that upwards of tM Box- -

W la th immediate netghborhod
f Lag rn.

CAXUNO FOR TROOPS.

I.) A special dis--

tt trss laanghsl says th position

r?0tloa at Fekla u mast crlt- -

l "J, IssagflllhT to this dispatch M.tO

ttssw ar draw up ttd
v r-- M at tms aU to annnas the re--

Ujra are trained oa the
m E2ft ad Japan s lea- -

SUGAR TRUST AND ITS RIVALS
COMBINE.

FIGHT IS AT All END.

Tha Prlc of Sugar and Coffs Will
At One Incraas Asa Hssult

of tha Combination.

New York. (Special.) The great su
gar war is over. The trust has ceased
its efforts to crush rivals, and the ri-

vals have gone half way to meet the
trust. Three big companies have com
blned into a new company, which will

with the trust in regulation
of prices.

The two Independent companies, the
Arbuckles of Brooklyn and McCahan
of Philadelphia, while declining to Join
the near company, have agreed to raise
prices. Within a week three raises
have been made in sugar, each of 10

cents a hundred. The last raise was
announced yesterday, and the previous
raise on Tuesday. All companies agree
to the terms.

Thus, after months of cutting of
! prices and a lorn of I15.000.0o0 to the

trust and Its rivals, the fighting Is at
an end. Consumers may as well settle
down to the system of
extortion.

A meeting at Jersey City was
by representatives of H. H.

Howell, Son & Co., the Mollenhauer Su-

gar Refining company of Brooklyn, the
National Sugar Refining company of
Yonkers and the New York Sugar Re-

fining company of Williamsburg, otb-erwi-

known as the Doesehers. How-

ell, Son & Co. are distributors.
After the meeting it was announced

that the three sugar refining compa-
nies had been combined into a con-

cern to be knnown as the National Su-

gar Refining comiany of New Jersey.
The company will isue tlO.OOu.OOO of
preferred stot k. The president la Jas.
H. Post, a partner of the Howells. Oth-
er directors are Fred H. Howell. Claug
rxiewher, F. D. Mollenhauer. George Ji.
Bunker and Herbert D. Cory.

Mr. Poet, who has been known as the
mouthpiece of the sugar trust on Wull
street, said after the meeting:

"This combination does not necessar-
ily mean the end of the sugar war.
The situation will henceforth be better
controlled. We held up our end be-

fore and are in better shape to do it
now. Several millions of absolutely
new .capital have been introduced Into
the new company. We have not de-

cided as to the amount of common
stock to be issued, but preferred Btock

I will be issued In exchange lir the
j properties acquired."
i Mr. Post said that the company would
return to what Is known as the factors'
plan, that is, to make wholesale gro
cers distributors of sugar.

There Is much significance In this
statement. This system of distribu- -

J tion existed before the war began. The
, Arbuckles destroyed it when they be

gan to cut prices. It is a system which
cannot x!st in active competition.

The Arbuckles have a plant with a
capacity of 3.500 barrels a day. Some

' time ago they threatened to increase
this to 5,000 barrels a day. They have
now agreed to make no Increase of ca

pacity In consideration of the agree-
ment of the trust.

The new company will have a ca-

pacity of 10,000 barrels a day. The
present capacity of the trust is 0,000

barrels dally.
The announcement of the new com-

bine was made late yesterday after-
noon. Sugar closed at llsH. an Increase
of ISi points during the day, and from
105 within two weeks.

It is believed that the war has coft
the trust $10,000,000 in depleted divi-

dends. On the same basis the losses
to the Arbuckles have been M.000,000.

CUBA! STEALS BECOMES STARTLING.

Investigation Causes Officials To
Become Silent.

Washington, D. C (Special.) Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General Bristow,
who has been In charge of the official

Investigation Into the Cuban postal
frauds, will close the investigation and
return to Washington In about a fort-

night. He has been In constant com-

munication with Postmaster General
Smith, regarding the developments of
the investigation, and on arriving In

Washington wtil make a full report.
Captain Smith, In spector in charge

of the Washington division, who was
one of the first of the Inspectors dis-

patched to Havana, Is now on his wsy
home from there and will report to the
postmaster general In a few days. He
is coming home st this time on account
of but will submit a report
that Is expected to throw considerable
light on the situation. Ten Inspectors
In all havs been detailed for the In-

vestigation, but two of these have not
yet started.

A report was published today that It
has been discovered thst the figures of
Mr. Rathbone, the suspended director of
posts, on the postal expenses, even
with the lavish outlay alleged, will not
account for the service which has been
charged against the Cuban treasury.
Postmaster Oeneral Smith, when seen
todsy, was disinclined to discuss th
report, but denied any knowledge of
such a discover) Hs said there had
been no new developments.

Th postmaster general announced
positively tonight that Mr. Rathbone
will net again bold office in th postal
stflc

ol the west.
The beet sugar industry Is growing

to be one of mammoth proportions on
American soil, and the enterprise which
has chosen this garden spot In Colo--a- do

where the sugar business will be
carried on on a huge scale is composed
iif men exceptionally strong financially
ind well known In the business world.

There are twenty-nin- e sugar beet fac-

tories in the United States. In Ger-

many there are 464. Beet sugar, when
properly refined, Is absolutely Identical
with the sugar made from the tall
cane, In the same way that alcohol
made from wood or from rye are the
dime in constituency.

Dr. Kay's Renovator renews, Invlg-mat- es

and renovates every organ In the
body. It eliminates all poisonous matter

See the wonderful testimonials In Dr.
E. O. Smith's ad. In this paper next
week. He to cure every case
of cancer that he takes. Write t6 him
about It. Address Dr. E. O. Bmltb,
Kansas City, Mo,

WHEN GOING KAST
Aak for ticket between Omaha and Chi-
cago via the Chicago, MUwuuki-- e & St.
I'aul Ry. Trains depart daily from the
magnificent new Union Depot, Omaha,
and arrive at the L'nion Passenger Sta-
tion, Chicago. Finest equipped trains
In the west. Kiectrlc lights, free re-

clining chair cars, buffet library and
smoking cars, dining cars and pala.'e
sleeping cars. Send for an elegant lit-
tle vest pocket map of the road. In-

formation of any class and description
cheerfully given on application to

F, A. NASH.
General Western Agent,

1504 Farnam St., Ornuha.

2r. Kay's Renoavtor curps headache,
constipation, dyspepsia. 25c and 11.00.

Hon. A. S. Churchill. Gen-
eral, of Neb., writes: "Having known
of some remarkable cities of Omaha
people, effected by the u of Dr. Kay'sRenovator and Dr. Kuv'i I.iinr liuin,
I believe that these great remedies are
worthy or the confidence of the public.
Mrs. Churchill has used Dr. Kuv' inn
ovator and has been greatly benefitted
thereby. She had never been able to
find any relief before for her stomach
trouble." Free advice.samples and book
write Dr. B. J. Kay, Saratoga, N. Y.

Many people have tried In vain to
find a successful treatment for that
dreadful disease, cancer. We call the
attention of such to the column ad.
which will appear In this paper, next
week, of Dr. K. O. Smith, the celebrated
specialist of Kansas City, who positive-
ly guarantees a cure for every case he
undertakes. Read his ad, and testimoni
als, and write him for further par
ticulars.

Boston Traniterlot PiiHita ry
believe in love at first sight? Budge-C- ert.

It is then that neither partysnows wnai Kino or a person the other
is. wny snouian t they rail In love7

mm

To cure obscure disea
he system with Dr. Kay's Renovator.

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN
In

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVEN
TION,

Held In Kansas City, July 4th.
The Omaha A St. I .mi la n n m n,.a special train, leaving Omaha Union

Station, July 3, g p. m Council Bluffs
S.15 p. m., arrive Kansas City July 4.
I a. m. l rains consist of sleeper,coaches end chair cars. Round trip fars
from Omaha 1ft. fUl- - mun4 oin in,.i,,
Ing fare, four days' sleeping car ac-
commodations while In Kansas City.
18; blsck silk hat snd bsdge, 13 00. All
those inlnlna this e Vnn rsilitn tv(tl Vi aua
no trouble gaining admission to
convention hall. Sleeping car berths

nouia ee engaged at once. Ask your
nearest ticket agent, or write John E,
Resgan, secretary Douglas County

Democracy eluh MS Rm.n uiub
Omaha, or write Harry E. Moore.
P. A T. A.. 141ft Pa mum atrt IVm vtrut
Hotel bldg ), Omshs. Neb.

Tone d your tired bodv with n.
Kay's Renovator. It gives you new Ufa

Ombre fans of red. blue or cold, are
the latest novelty.

Dr. R. CI Smith nf ir.nu. riM u.
.- - -- ,,, imwj irmimof cancer, will have a column ad. In this

paper nest week, to which we call yoer- ..Ha-- U . . . . . ..ctn,u, nw umm m iwm mil) l wniCM
positively cures, snd his cures ars per-manent. Read the ad. and writ binfor further Information.

Dr. Kav's ftaAvatM Uv(amiu .- -
reaovate the system. At dngglaU,

ues has been still more startling. For
the purpose of comparison take the
average price paid for all the hoes sold
on this market on the last day of May
of each year:

1900. 1W. lOS. 1S!7.

May HS3 3.57 4.14 13.39 12.91

These figures show the hog market to
be almo-- t $2 per hundred hlfiher than
four years ago. During the month of

may the average weigni or an ine noun
marketed at South Omaha was 239

pounds, so that on May 31 hogs were

worth H.00 per head more than on the
same date four years ago.

Sheep and horses also show a large
gain In prices. These figures tell in
very brief space the story of the past
four years as regards the live stock
industry in this section of the west.

ARE NOW JOKED IN DEATH.

Wife of the "Grand Old Man" Has
Passed Away.

London, June 14. Mrs. Gladstone, tht
widow of William E. Gladstone, the
English statesman, died at 0.40 p. m.

today.
Mrs. Gladstone, who had been uncon

scious for about seventy-tw- o hours,
died without recovering consciousness.

The news was immediately conveyed
to the queen, the prince of Wales, the
dean of Westminster, the dean of Lin
coln, Sir Vernon Harcourt. Kir Henry
Campbrll-Bannerrna- Arthur J. Bal
four and others.

In the course of the evening William
Gladstone, heir to Hawarden, arrived
from Kton, shortly followed by two sis
ters from London.

The bells of Hawarden church rang
muffled peals. By courtesy of the dtan
of Westminster, and in accordance
with arrangements made In 1H98, the
funeral will be held In the abbey. The
interment will probably take place June
19, beln of as private a character as
possible,

"I desire to be buried where my wife
may klso lie."

This was a special clause made In
his will by England's great liberal
statesman, and, In accordance with his
wlsho and precedent, Catherine Glad
stone will be buried with her husband
in Westminster Abbey. Such was the
stipulation made by (he Gladstone fam
ily in acceding two years ago to tbs
general demand for a public funeral
and the laying to rest of the honored
dead In the national Wslhalla,

STRIKE IN THE COAL REUS.

Pnnylvnla Coal Worker LlklyTo Oo On a Strlk.
Scranton, Pa. (Special.) The strlkt

of the drivers and car runners which
was begun In the Delaware and Hud-
son company's mine Tuesday, today
sprea dto three other mines of the com-

pany and the threat Is made to carry
the fight tu every mine company in
the Lackawanna valley.

Two thousand five hundred workers
are now Idle. The strike Is over a cut
of 10 cents a day In ths men's wages
without a motive.

St. Louis. The special train arrtvsd
her from the east carrying Its experi-
enced motormen and conductors from
Philadelphia. Pittsburg and other Penn-

sylvania cities who have com to work
for th Transit company.
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